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Porous Organic Cages for Gas Chromatography Separations 
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Cooper* 

Department of Chemistry and Centre for Materials Discovery, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, L69 7ZD, U.K. 

 

ABSTRACT: Chromatography is an important process for characterizing and purifying organic molecules, but some mix-
tures remain challenging to separate. We report the first use of a solution-processable porous organic cage molecule, CC3, 
as a stationary phase for gas chromatography. Capillary columns were coated with CC3 using a simple, static coating 
method. These columns are versatile and can separate alkanes, aromatic mixtures, and chiral molecules. Atomistic simu-
lations indicate that the efficient shape sorting of branched hexane isomers by CC3 results from a combination of kinetic 
diffusion and surface-interaction effects. 

The analytical or preparative separation of mixtures is a 
central process in chemistry. For example, mixtures of 
hexane isomers are produced on a large scale via catalytic 
isomerization and then separated to isolate the most val-
uable isomers.1 Likewise, many chemical analyses rely on 
the separation of complex mixtures by chromatography. 
Improved chromatographic stationary phases and new 
separation media are continually being developed, but 
some mixtures remain challenging to separate. This is 
usually because the components are differentiated only by 
small changes in size or molecular shape.  

Currently, polysiloxanes are the most common station-
ary phases in gas chromatography (GC) columns. Howev-
er, for more complex separations, cyclodextrins are often 
preferred. Cyclodextrins are intrinsically chiral molecules 
that are available in different sizes and easily derivatized. 
Cyclodextrin GC columns have been optimized over a 
number of years to give very efficient separations and 
sharp chromatographic peaks, both in geometrical or chi-
ral separations.2–4 Recently, there has been a search for 
alternatives to cyclodextrins, and one strategy has been to 
use porous materials. Microporous materials are suited 
for shape-based separations because their pore sizes are 
of the order of molecules (< 2 nm). Hence, materials such 
as zeolites,5 metal-organic frameworks (MOFs),6 and po-
rous organic frameworks (POFs)7 have all been investigat-
ed as stationary phases for molecular separations. There 
has been particular interest recently in chiral separations, 
both for MOFs8 and also for zeolites.9 However, the insol-
ubility of framework materials can render them difficult 
to use in some column formats. This is particularly true 
for narrow-bore columns, such as those used in GC, 
where it may be technically challenging to introduce par-
ticles of these insoluble frameworks. By contrast, porous 
organic cages10-12 (POCs) are discrete molecules that com-
bine a permanent pore structure with solution processa-
bility. For example, CC3 (Scheme 1) is a POC that was 

shown previously to shape-sort aromatic compounds13 
and to separate both krypton/xenon mixtures and chiral 
alcohols.14 Here, we show that CC3 can also be used as a 
chromatographic stationary phase by coating it inside a 
standard capillary column. We show that such columns 
can be used for the GC separation of a range of mixtures 
including aromatic compounds, racemic mixtures, and 
branched alkanes. 

Homochiral CC3-R was produced by a one-pot imine 
condensation of 1,3,5-triformylbenzene with (R, R)-1,2-
cyclohexanediamine, catalysed by trifluoroacetic acid 
(Scheme 1).  

Scheme 1. Synthesis of CC3-R  

 

CC3-R has tetrahedral symmetry and includes four 
windows that are large enough to be penetrated by small 
molecules such as gases,10 iodine,15 or common organic 
solvents.16 In the solid state, CC3-R packs window-to-
window, resulting in a 3-D interconnected pore structure 
that runs through the center of each cage. This leads to 
high levels of permanent microporosity in the crystals 
after desolvation, with apparent Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 
surface areas (SABET) of up to 800 m2g-1, depending on the 
level of crystallinity.17 A distinguishing feature of CC3-R 
and other POCs is that they are soluble in solvents such 
as dichloromethane and chloroform. This allows solution 
processing options that are unavailable for insoluble po-
rous networks and frameworks.18–21 Additionally, solutions 
of CC3-R and its enantiomer, CC3-S, may be mixed to 
produce the racemate, rac-CC3, which has much lower 
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solubility than the homochiral forms of CC3. This allows 
the formation of stable, microporous rac-CC3 nanoparti-
cles by simple mixing of two solutions.17 The particles 
produced by this method have been shown to form  stable 
suspensions of uniform crystals, ideal for depositing on 
the inside of columns, which would be non-trivial for 
macroscopic crystals or frameworks. 

We used the simple and commercially scalable static 
method to coat CC3-R in a standard-format capillary col-
umn using a homogenous, molecular solution of the or-
ganic cage. The resulting column was found to separate a 
variety of mixtures including linear alkanes and chiral 
alcohols or amines as shown in Figure 1 (and Figure S1). 

 

Figure 1. Separation behavior for various mixtures on a CC3-
R column: a) a mixture containing rac-2-butanol (1), rac-2-
pentanol (2), rac-2-hexanol (3), rac-2-heptanol (4), rac-2-
octanol (5), rac-2-nonanol (6), and rac-2-decanol (7) in di-
ethyl ether. Only the chirality (R/S) of the 2-butanol peaks 
has been labelled, but the order of elution was the same for 
the other six chiral alcohol pairs; b) rac-1-phenylethanol (rac-
1PE); c) rac-α-methylbenzylamine (rac-α-MBA). Additional 
small peaks in the chromatograms are attributed to impuri-
ties present in the samples; full details in the SI. 

The separation of chiral enantiomers can be challeng-
ing due to their identical boiling points. Separation re-
quires favorable chiral recognition mechanisms with the 
stationary phase, such as hydrogen bonding, metal coor-
dination, or inclusion.22 CC3-R is a capable stationary 
phase for separating a selection of racemic mixtures, and 
it has a particularly high selectivity for linear 2-hydroxy 
alkanes (Figure 1a). These chiral molecules are difficult to 
separate: for example, few commercial columns have been 
reported to give efficient separation of rac-2-butanol into 
its constituent enantiomers with such high selectivity. 

The separation of rac-1-phenylethanol was also possible 
using this column (Figure 1b). Selective adsorption of (S)-
1-phenylethanol onto solid CC3-R was shown previously,14 

but we did not demonstrate any chromatographic separa-
tions. Earlier molecular simulations indicated that the 
chiral selectivity was a consequence of more favorable 
intermolecular interactions between (S)-1-phenylethanol 
and CC3-R.14 Likewise, rac-α-methylbenzylamine (Fig-
ure 1c) and rac-sec-butylamine (Figure S1) can be separat-
ed into their homochiral components with the same order 
of elution of enantiomers as observed for the chiral alco-
hols, thus demonstrating that chiral recognition in CC3-R 
is not limited to just one type of compound. Based on 
Van’t Hoff calculations (Table 1), there is a difference of 
5 kJ mol-1 between the (R)- and (S)-1-phenylethanol asso-
ciation enthalpies. Similar energy differences were calcu-
lated for other chiral mixtures (Figure S2, Table S1). The 
5 kJ mol-1 energy difference between (R)- and (S)-1-
phenylethanol is larger than reported for a chiral POF (1.4 
kJ mol-1),7 indicating that CC3 has a stronger thermody-
namic selectivity. 

Table 1. Thermodynamic values calculated from Van’t 
Hoff fits for 1-phenylethanol and hexane isomers 
with CC3-R and rac-CC3 columns, respectively.  

 ΔH / kJ mol
-1
 ΔS / J mol

-1
K

-1
 

(R)-1-Phenylethanol -79.3 -134 

(S)-1-Phenylethanol -84.3 -143 

2,2-Dimethylbutane -44.5 -71 

2,3-Dimethylbutane -50.7 -87 

3-Methylpentane -61.3 -111 

2-Methylpentane -65.8 -120 

n-Hexane -72.8 -127 

 

The substitution pattern on chiral alcohols and chiral 
amines determines the ability of CC3 to separate the en-
antiomers. For example, while saturated 2-substituted 
alcohols separated on the column (Figure 1a), separation 
was not achieved for similar 3-substituted species, such as 
rac-3-heptanol (Figure S3). By contrast, unsaturated and 
cyclic 3-substituted alcohols, such as rac-1-pentyn-3-ol 
and rac-3-hydroxytetrahydrofuran, could be effectively 
separated (Figure S1). 

The potential use of MOFs to separate hydrocarbons 
has also received much recent attention.23 A particularly 
important challenge is the separation of the five structur-
al isomers of hexane. Long and co-workers reported the 
separation of hexane isomers using a MOF, Fe2BDP3, 
which has triangular pores.24 The triangular geometry was 
reported to be optimal for this separation, and such trian-
gular geometries are difficult to achieve in conventional 
zeolites. However, a number of POCs, such as CC3, also 
have broadly triangular window shapes. This prompted us 
to investigate this separation where, to date, relatively few 
stationary phases have been successful.  

Molecular separations are particularly challenging for 
low-functionality molecules, such as alkane isomers or 
aromatic isomers that differ only in shape. In such sys-
tems, comparatively weak mechanisms must be exploited, 
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such as van der Waals surface interactions.25 In this re-
gard, the high surface-to-volume ratios and rigid struc-
tures of crystalline microporous materials are well suited. 

Initial trials with hydrocarbon separations showed peak 
broadening that we ascribed to poor kinetics of diffusion 
of the analytes in the CC3-R coating. To rectify this, two 
modifications were made to the method. First, the 
amount of CC3 coated in the column was reduced, since 
thinner films are known to improve diffusion kinetics and 
to reduce peak broadening.26 Second, a column was pro-
duced using a suspension of preformed rac-CC3 nanopar-
ticles17 (average diameter ≈ 100 nm), again using the static 
coating method. In principle, diffusion kinetics should be 
further enhanced by the higher surface-to-volume ratio of 
the nanoparticles. The resulting rac-CC3-coated column 
was found to perform a variety of non-chiral hydrocarbon 
separations with comparatively sharper peaks than the 
CC3-R column (Figure S4). These separations include a 
mixture of o/m/p-xylene, benzene and mesitylene (both 
Figure S5) and the five hexane isomers (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Separation of the five isomers of hexane using the 
rac-CC3-coated column and various commercial GC col-
umns: 2,2-dimethylbutane (8), 2,3-dimethylbutane (9), 3-
methylpentane (10), 2-methylpentane (11), and n-hexane (12); 
hexane isomer mixture separated with rac-CC3 column (i), 
Chiraldex G-TA (ii), SGE-BP1 (iii), Agilent HP-1 (iv), Be-
taDEX-225 (v), and BetaDEX-325 (vi). All separations were 
attempted under identical conditions, full details in the SI. 

The rac-CC3 column baseline separates all five struc-
tural isomers of hexane (Figure 2). Control experiments 
confirmed, as expected, that the cage material is respon-
sible for this separation effect (Figure S6). Even optimized 
commercial columns often cannot separate all five iso-
mers of hexane. For example, of five commercial GC col-
umns tested, only one (BetaDEX-325, a cyclodextrin based 
column) could separate all five isomers. In the other four 
commercial columns, at least two of the hexane isomers 
co-eluted. Moreover, the BetaDEX-325 column, which 
could separate all five isomers, was found to have a lower 
separation factor than the rac-CC3 column. The relatively 
broad peaks in the rac-CC3 column might be reduced by 
further optimization – for example, by reduction in the 
rac-CC3 particle size. 

The baseline separation of all five isomers compares fa-
vorably with the Fe2BDP3 MOF, where breakthrough ex-
periments showed that the two di-branched isomers elut-
ed first, followed by the two mono-branched isomers, and 
finally by linear n-hexane. As such, our POC gives better 
separation of the di-branched hexane isomers, albeit un-
der somewhat different conditions (the MOF separation 
was carried out at the higher temperature of 160 °C).24 

The elution order corresponds to the degree of branch-
ing in the hexane isomers, with the more branched iso-
mers eluting first. Atomistic simulations indicate that n-
hexane is better able to maximize van der Waals surface 
interactions with rac-CC3 by conforming to the cage’s 
diamondoid pore structure (Figures 3a, 3b and S7). 
Branched hexane isomers can also be adsorbed by rac-
CC3 cage crystals. However, they are less able to conform 
to the diamondoid pore structure and hence they have 
comparatively weaker surface interactions, thus reducing 
the adsorption enthalpy. 

 

Figure 3. a) Schematic packing diagram for CC3; the dia-
mondoid pore network is illustrated in yellow; b) Atomistic 
simulation suggesting most favorable positions for n-hexane 
(highlighted in green) within rac-CC3; c) Molecular diffusion 
of hexane isomers in rac-CC3 as obtained from molecular 
dynamics simulations at 298 K. The distance that each iso-
mer diffuses through rac-CC3 is plotted against time; higher 
displacement indicates greater average diffusion speed.  

A Van’t Hoff plot for the hexane isomer separation was 
obtained from isothermal column separations, allowing 
the enthalpy and entropy changes for the binding of each 
hexane isomer with the stationary phase to be calculated 
(Table 1). Adsorption enthalpies derived from atomistic 
simulations broadly agree with the experimental Van’t 
Hoff plots; the linear isomer is adsorbed most strongly in 
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rac-CC3, followed by the mono-branched and then the 
di-branched isomers. Molecular dynamics simulations 
(Figure 3c) indicated that the most highly branched iso-
mers of hexane diffuse most slowly through the pores in 
rac-CC3. This indicates that the separation probably in-
volves a combination of kinetic and thermodynamic ef-
fects, where the more linear isomers of hexane diffuse 
more frequently into particles of rac-CC3, and are more 
strongly adsorbed than the branched isomers, which 
therefore elute more quickly through the column. 

The CC3-R and rac-CC3 columns were all physically 
and chemically robust and were shown to be reusable 
(>300 injections in each case, Figure S8 and S9). Also, it 
should be noted that CC3-R is quite hydrolytically stable 
and may be boiled in water with no chemical change.27 
The solubility, functionality, and porosity of these POCs 
can be fine-tuned by dynamic covalent scrambling,28 by 
chemical derivatization,29 or by modular cocrystalliza-
tion.30 This, along with the use of other already known 
POCs, has the potential to produce a wide range of sta-
tionary phases with different properties. Both cage-loaded 
columns were simple to produce using uncomplicated 
and commercially adaptable static coating methods. Just 
10 mg of CC3 is required to produce each column.  

In summary, porous cage-coated capillary columns 
were shown to perform both chiral GC separations and 
also hydrocarbon GC separations using molecular sieving. 
For hexanes, the baseline selectivity that we observed was 
not achieved with four out of the five commercial GC col-
umns tested (Figure 2). The solution processability of 
POCs, combined with the ability to tailor their pore size 
by modular assembly,28–31 makes them interesting as next-
generation stationary phases for otherwise difficult sepa-
rations. Also, as these GC columns are simple to prepare 
and on a very small scale, they offer a convenient high-
throughput platform to screen new porous molecular ma-
terials for potential preparative-scale separations. 
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